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Date: JAN . 1 0 2013 

IN RE: Applicant: 
: .r' ·, ·· . . 

' ' ' ' 

Office: MOSCOW 

p;~; I)ellalttiile,nt ~~ I.J-O.iil~.l~~i,t s.~~11ritY 
·U.S. Citi~enship and .Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 

· 20 Massachusetts Ave,, N.W., MS 2090 
Washingt.,on, DC 205~9-2090 
U. S.l;itizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

Application for Waiver of Grounds of lnad~issibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of 
the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v) and Application for Permission to Reapply for 

' . / 

. Admission into the United States after peportation or Removal under Section 
il2(a)(9)(A) of the Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(A). . 

ON BEliALF.OF APPLICANT: . ··n:- ·. :· ! ·" . 

\ 

INSTRUCTION~.: 

E11closed ~le~se find the .decisimi' of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
reiatedto ~i~ matte~ have been returned to tqe office that ofiginally aecided your case. Please be advised that 
any fmthef. il}q~iry that you' might have concerning your cas~ must b~ made to that office~ . 

. Thank yo~.·. 

\\ vt-1 ... aC' -~ 
~I~ ••.. · . -

Ron Rose~berg 
Actin~, Ch~ef, fo.dminist~ative Appeals Office . 

j 
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DISCUSSIQN: The Form I-601, Application for Waiver of Ground of Inadmissibility (Form I-601) 
and the f,'otrn ·I-212, Application for Permission to Reapply for Admission Into the United States 
Aft~r Detiortatlpn or Removal (Form I-212) were concurrently denied by the Field Office Director, 
Moscow,,'an~i'are riow before the Administrative Appeals Offite (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will 
be sustain.ced. •- The applications will be approved. 

The appHcant is a native and citizen of Latvia who entered the United States with a valid B-2 
nonimmigrant. Visa in .February 1993 and rerr1ained beyond the period of authorized stay. In 
Fe~ruai-y ·; 1997, ~e applicant was orde~ed removed in absen~ia. . ~he a~pl~cant did not ~epart the 
Umte<l S~~tes untll J~.I1y 2008~ The apphcant was thus found tp be madmtsstble to the Umted States 
pursu~t "to ·section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Immigration and -Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 
1182(a)(Q~(B)(D(II)-,for having been unlawfully present in thelUnited States for more than one year, 
and undet ~ection 212(~)(9)(A)(ii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1l82(a)(9)(A)(ii), as an alien previously 
removed. th~ applicant does not contest these findings of :inadmissibility. Rather, she seeks a 
waiver of. ina,dmissibility under section 212(a)(9)(B)(v) of the.' Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(B)(v), in 

. . ~ ' 

order tp fes~de in the United States with her U.S. citizen spquse. In ·addition, the applicant seeks 
permissiop. to reapply for admission into the United States und~r section 212(a)(9)(A)(iii) of the Act, 
8U_.S.C. § 1182(a)(9)(A)(iii). · . 

The fie~q office drrectqr concluded that the applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship 
would.be'~i#].posed o~ ~ qualifying relative. The field office ditector further noted that approving the 
Form 1-~f~ would· serve no purpose as the Form 1-601 was being· denied. As such, the 1-212 was 

· denied as· a _'matter of· discretion concurrent! y with the Fonrl I -601. Decision of the Field ·Office 
Director, dated November21, 2011. · 

On appeaL counsel for the applicant submits a brief. The entire record was reviewed and considered 
in rendedn~: -~decision on the appeal. 

Section 2l2(a)(9) of the Act provides, in p~rtinent part: 
•'; '; .. 

.. · '(A) Certain alien previously remo.ved.-

... ,··. 

(i) Arriving aliens.·-Any alien who has been ordered removed under 
section 235(b )(1) or at the end of pr()ceedings under section 240 
initiated upon the alien's arrival in the l.]nited States and who again 
seeks admission within 5 years of the date of such removal (or 
within 20. years in the case of a second~or subsequent removal or at 
any time in the case of an alien convicted of an aggravated felony) is 
inadmissible. I 

'• . 

. (ii) Other aliens,- Any alien not described in clause (i) who-
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· (I) · has been ordered removed under section 240 or any other · 
· provision of law, or 

(II) departed the United States whil:e an order of removal was 
· . outstanding, and seeks admissibn within 10 years of the 

date of such alien's departure jor r~moval (or within 20 
~ years · of such :date in the case of a second or subsequent · 

. removal or at any time in the ca~e of an aliens convicted of 
an aggi-avatedfelony) is inadmi$sible. 

(iii) Exception.- Clauses (i} and (ii) ·sh~l not apply to an alien seeking 
· admission within a period" if, prio( to the date of the aliens' 
reembarkation at a place outside the Vnited States or attempt to be 
· ~dmitted from foreign continuous territqry, the Attorney General [now, 

. . Secretary, Depm1:ment of Homel~d $ecurity] has consented to the 
(lliens' reapplying for admission. 

(IJ) Alien.-s Unlawfully Present.-

. • ... 

(i) In general. - Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for 
. · . permanent residence) who-

(II) has been unlawfully present iJl the United 
States for one year or more," ~d who again 
seeks admission within 10 years :of the date of · 
such alien's departure or remov.al from the 
United States, is inadmissible. 

(v) Waiver.- The Attorney General [no~ the Secretary of Homeland 
Se.curity (Secretary)] has sole discretiop to · waive Clause (i) in the 

· case of an immigrant ·who is the spouse or son or daughter of a 
Uni~ed States citizen or of an alien law(ully admitted for permanent 
residence, if it is established to . the ~atisfaction of the Attorney 
General [Secretary] that the refusal of ~dmission to such immigrant 

. alien would result in extreme hardship to the citizen or lawfully 
· ' resident spouse or parent of such alien .. : 

. A waive( of ir~dm~ssibi.lity .under section 212((l)(9)(B)(v) of tl}e Act is dependent on a showing that 
the ,bar ~q · ~4~issi<?r:t . imposes extreme hardship on a qualify1ng .relative, which includes the U.S. 
citizenot'lawfiillyresident spouse oq>arent of the applicant. The applicant's U.s·. citizen spouse is 
the only . qu~litying; relat~ ve . in this case. Hardship to the appli~ant can be. considered only insofar as 

. ) .. 
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it results i; in ha.rdship to a quillifyiiig relative. If extreme hardship to a qualifying relative is 
esta,qlisp.~d, t?e. applic~t is. sta.tutorily eligible for a waiver,

1 
and 1JSCIS then assesses whether a 

favorable;exer~tse of d1scret10n 1s warranted. See Matter of Mtrndez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 
(BIA 1996). ' 

. :~; . - , 

Extreme ih¥dship is "not S:l defmable term of fixed and 
1
inflexible ·content or meaning," but 

''necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Matter of Hwang, 
iO I&N Ipec.448, 451 (BIA 1964). In' Matter of Cervantes-(;onzalez, the Board provided a list of 
fac~ors it;. d~med relevant in determining whether an alien lias established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying tel~t.ive. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The f~ctors include the presence of a lawful 
pepnanell't resident or United States citizen spouse or parent iri this. country; the qualifying relative's 

i ' • cO · I 

family tie~ outside the United States; the conditions in the count,ry or countries to which the qualifying 
relative W,oulg relocate _and the extent of the qualifying relative's ties in such countries; the fmancial 
impact of.: departure from this country; and significant conditio~ of health, particularly when tied to an 
tn;Iavailability of suitable medical care in the country to which jthe qualifying relative would relocate. 
/d. The ~ol;lfd added that not all of the foregoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and 
e111phasiz~.d that the list of factors was not exclusive. /d. ·at 566. 

,i ' • ·~ 

T,he Boar~ ·h~s ~ls.o held that the common or typical results qf removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute: extreme hardship, and has listed certain individual . hardship factors considered common 
rather thcirt extrem¢. These factors include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability ;tP. mai~tain one;s present standard of living, ina~ility to pursue a. chosen profession,· 
separation frbm family members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 

. ' ., . I . 

United Slates. for many years, cultural adjustment of quali~,ying relatives who ha,ve ·never lived 
outside tJ1e United States, inferior economic and educational qpportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior W~4ic~l facilities in the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 
I&NDec) a,t 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (B.IA i996); Matter of Ige, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 883 :(BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 
I&N Dec~ 88; 89-90 (BIA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I6iN Dec. 810, 813 (BIA 1968). 

However, -~ough hardships may not be extreme when cons,idered abstractly or individually, the 
Board h~s made it clear that. "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
co~sidered in the l)_ggregate in determining whether extreme h~dship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 
I&N Ded 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (qudting Matter of lge, 20 I&~ Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
consider the entir~ range of factors concerning hardship in th~ir ~otality and determine whether the 
corhbina,tion 'of hardships takes the case beyond those hardships ordinarily associated with 

~ -. . 

deportati<?n." 1d. · 

I . . . . 

The actual hardship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvanthge, ~u~turaheadjustrtlent, et cetera, differs in nature; and severity depending on the unique 
circ,umsta,P.ce'$ of each case, as does the cumulative hardship 'a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of~ggfegate4.i.n;dividual hardships. See, e.g., Matter ofi Bing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
I&N pee; ·4~ .. Sl (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 

.. ' : • . - t • • 
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relatives 9n Qle basis of variations in the length of residence ~ the United States and the ability to 
speak th¢ l~guage of the country to which they would relbcate). For example, though family 

'! . . • ' 

separatioiJ. ha~ been found to be a common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
family liyillg in th~ United States can also be the most jimportant single hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido, l38 F.3d at 1293 (quoting Contreras-

'. ' . . 1 
Buenfil v~ INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); but see tJatter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 
(separatic)n: of spouse and children from applicant not extrem¢ hardship due to conflicting evidence 
in the rec'~rd and because applicant.and spouse had been voh4J.tarily separated from one another for 
28 years); Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstahces in determining whether denial of 
admi~sioij. \youid result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relitive. · 

The appli,cant'.~ u:s. citizen spouse asserts that he will suffer extreme hardship were he to remain in 
the Unit~d States while ijle applicant .continues to reside ab~oad due to her inadmissibility. In a 
de~laration th~ applicant's spouse explains that he isextremel)\ lonely without his wife and is feeling 
great al:Jai,!donm'ent. The applicant's spouse notes that as a r~sult of his wife's absence, he has not 
been abl~;tofind the same level ofpeace and comfort from fri;ends and co-workers. In addition, the 
applicant:s spouse asserts that his physical well-being has been impacted by her absence. He 
explains !flat .due to a major accident in 2006, he had to undergo cervical surgery and total lqlee 
replacem~nt. As a result, basic chores around the house, inclu'ding bathing, dressing, food shopping 
and light ;home cleanin.g, are tasks of signific~t magnitude f,or him. He notes that when his wife· 
was resid,,ing in the United States, she cared for him and proyided any level of comfort she could. 
Without lier, his capabilities to cate for himself are limited and he thus has to rely on others to assist 
him, thereby ca~sing him hardship. Finally, the applicant's s~ouse details that since the applicant's 
departureUie is struggling financially as he is supporting tw~ households.. He notes that jobs are 
scarce in) ... atvia and the applicant is relying on his monetary assistance for her living expenses. He 

' . I . 

also refer~nces that he has not been able to-capitalize on the reduced mortgage rates and refinancing 
opportun,ties ·because the applicant must be present to sign ;the· paperwork. 

dated July 13, 2011. 

In suppo#. a psychological evaluation has been provided to ~stablish that the applicant's spouse is 
suffering_

1
from Dysthymic Disorder and severe anxiety, has ~ad ·recurrent suicidal ideation and is 

considere;d to. be at risk for psychological deterioration. . Affidavit of , dated 
December 1~, ~010. In addition, a letter has been provided from tn~ appncam s spouses rreating 
physician:~. Dr. · . , confirming his multiple diagno~es, including recurrent back pain as a 
result of aisc ~en'liation, kne~ surgery, total knee replacement! high blood pressure, heart condition, 
vitamin I? qeficiency, and high cholesterol. confirms that the applicant's spouse takes 
muitiple J;lledic:;ations and remains under her care, an orthoped~cs care and a chiropractor's care. See 
Letter frorr.z · , dated November 17, 2010. 'Additional letters have been provided 
from the :applicant's spouse's treating physicians confirmingJ.his current treatment plan, including 
regular v~sits ·and e<;mtinued therapy: Moreover, letters hav~ been provided from the applicant's 
spouse's friends and co-workers confirming the hardships the ~pplicarit's spouse is experiencing as a 
result of pi~ wife's absence and th~ role they have played in ~ssisting him with respect to his daily 
care. Evtdehc~· of the applicant's spouse's -Disabled Person P~king Permit and New Jersey Transit 
• . :~ ' .. t . . • . • 
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Dis~bled Jdentification has also been submitted. A letter has a~s_o been provided from the applicant's 
spouse's ¢11lployer outl~ning all the accommodations they haye made to ensure that the applicant's 
spouse is ::a:b~e to contin~e his employment. See Letter from 
Public School.s, dated October 24, 2011. Further, evidence of the extensive financial contributions 
the applidant's. ~p~use has made to his wife while in Latvia has1 been provided by counsel. 

• r . . 

The record, reflects that the cumulative effect of the emotion41, physical and financial hardship the 
applicant\s spouse would experience due to the applicant's inaqmissibly rises to the level of extreme. 
The AA(!) thus concludes that were the applicant unable to ~eside jn the United States due to her 
inadmissibility, the applictmt's spouse would suffer extreme hardship if he remains in the United 

' ) " 0 ' 0 

States, · · 

With respect to relocating abroad, the. applicant's spouse explains that he would experience 
emotionaL physic~! and financial hardship. To begin, the applicant's spouse details that he was born 
in the U~it.e~ States and has no ties to Latvia. In. addition, tl}e applicant's spouse details that he is 
presemly·considered a disabled person by the New Jersey St~te Department of Transportation and 
.l;las been\ iss~e.d accommodations ·as a result of a major a~cident that substantially limited his 
physical ~obility •. movement and stamina. As a result of sai4 accident he was required to undergo 
cervical s:urgery and total knee replacement and riow experiences numerous restrictions with regards 
to benqin:g, kneeling, climbing and running. He further notes that he has heart problems and is under 
a regime~ of. ntun,erous medications to .control hyperten.sion, pholesterol and arterial deposit build
up. The ~pph~ant' s spouse thus contends that were he to telqcate abroad, he would not be able to 
obtaiii afford~ble and effective medical care and accommod~tions for his disability. Finally, the 
applicant's ~pouse references the problematic economic conditions ,in Latvia. Supra at 1-3. 

' ~· . ' . . 

The record establishes that the applicant's spouse, currently ih his late 50s, was born in the United 
·- · States anp has no ties to Latvia He is unfamiliar with the c6untry, culture, customs and language 

spoken. Mor~ov~r. ¢-e record indicates that the applicant's s~ouse has been gainfully employed by 
th~ _ Public Schools since September 1999 an~· is currently earning over $80,000. 
Further, ~e record contains extensive documentation establisping the applicant's spouse's medical 
conditions and need for continued affordable and effective medical treatment and accommodations 

•t. o' ' , . . . '. I ' ' 

for his di~abil~ty. Were,he to relocate abroad,. the applicant's spouse would have to leave his home, 
his co~~ity, his long-term gainful employment and the professionals familiar with his medical 
condition:s ~d tr~atment plan. Finally, the ·AAO notes. th~t health care in Latvia falls short of 
Western ~tan4ards and individuals with disabilities may fmd ~ccessibility and accommodation very 
different in Latvia from what is found in the United States;. See Country Specific lriformation-

. Eatvia, U.s. Department of State, dated April 24, 2012. The AAO thus concurs with the field office 
director that th.e applicant's spouse would suffer extreme hardship were he to relocate abroad to 
reside with. the applicant due to her inadmissibility . 

. A revj~w .~f .the documentation in· the· record, when co~sidered in its totality, reflects that the 
applican{ ha~· t?Stab~ished that her U.S. citizen ,spouse wouJd suffer extreme hardship were the 
applic~t · ~nabJe ,to reside iri ·the United States. Accordingly, the AAO finds that th.e situation 
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presente~ in this·application rises to the level of extreme hardship .. However, the grant or denial of 
the wa~v¢~ does not ~urn oru,yon the issue of the meaning of "extreme hardship." It also hinges on 
thediscr~tion of the Secretary and pursuant to such terms, conditions and procedures as she may by 
regulatio~s pr~scribe. · ~n discretionary matters, the alien bears the· burden of proving eligibility in 
terms of ~qui ties in the United States which are not outweighed by adverse factors. See Matter ofT-
S-Y-, 7 I&f:N Pee. 582 (BIA 1957). . ·· . 

(:, 

. -fi.l e,valullting whether . . . relief is warninted in the exercise of discretion, 
· · ·the factors adverse to· the alien include the nature and underlying 

~ifcumstances of the exclusion ground at issue; the presence of additional 
significant violations of this country's immigration laws, the existence of a 

_criminal record, and if so, its nature and seriousness, and the presence of 
- other evidence indicative of the ~lien's bad. character or undesirability as a 
· permanent resident of this country. The favorable considerations include 

family ties in the United States·, residence of long duration in this country 
(particularly where alien began residency at a young age), evidence of 
l;lardship to the alien and his family if he is excluded and deported, service
in this country's Armed Forces, a history of stable employ~ent, the 

.. existence of property or busmess ties, evidence of value or service in the 
community, evidence of genuine rehabilitation if a criminal record exists, 
-~d other evidence attesting to the alien's good character (e.g., affidavits 

· ·. frpmfamily, friends and responsible community representatives). 
. ... . 

See Matt~r of Mendez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 1996). The AAO must then "balance 
the adve,~~e factors evidencing an alien's undesirability as a permanent resident with the social and 
humane donsi~erations 'presented on the alien's behalf to determine whether the grant of relief in the 
exercise pf discretion llPPe~s to by in the: best interests of the country." /d. ·at 300. (Citations 
omitted).:; · · · · 

~·-. 

The favo~llble factors. in this matter are the extreme hardship the applicant's U.S. 'citizen spouse 
· w~uld f119e if the applicant· were to remain in Latvia, regardless of whether he accompanied the 
applicantl,or stayed in the United States; community ties; church membership; support letters; home 
ownership; $e apparen_t lack of a criminal. record; and. the passage of almost twenty years since the 
appllcantil~e~aine~ beyond the period.of authorized stay. The unfavorable factors in this matter are 
the appli¢ant' ~ periods of unlawful presence while in the United States, her placement in removal 
proceedu1gs, her failure tp appear and the applicant's removal from the United States in 2008. . ' - - . . 

· The imil)_igrlltioJJ. violations committed by the applicant·· are serious in nature and cannot be 
condone.cf "~onetheless, the AAO fmds that the applicant .has estabiished that the favorable factors 
iri her appfic11tion outweigh the unfavorable faCtors. Therefore, a favorable exercise of the 

· Secret¥Y'.s 4~~cretion is warranted. · 
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J\s referepc~.d. 'above, the fiel.d office director denied the applicant's' Fortn 1-212 concurrently with 
fueFormJ~()0,1. As the AAO has now found the applicant eligible for a waiver of inadmissibility, it 
wiH with~rawth~field pffice director's decision on the Form 1~212 '3nd render a new decision. 

A grant qf permission to reapply for admission is a discretionary decision based on the weighing of 
nega~ive itnd positive factors. The AAO has found that. the applicant warrants a favorable exercise 
of discret~on rela~ed to the adjudication of the Form 1-601. For the reasons stated in that finding, the 
AAO fm9s that the applicant's Form 1-212 should also be granted as a matter of discretion. 

. . . 

ln proce~9,ing~ for application for waiver of grounds of inadmissibility and permission to reapply for 
: admissio*; ~e burden ~f establishing that the application merits approval remains entirely with the 
applicantf Section 291 of ¢-e Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. The applicant has sustained that burden. 
Accordi~gly, this ~ppe~l will be. sustairied and the applications approved. 

~t • - ' 

. ORDER~ . 1'4~ app~~l is sustained. The applications are approved~ 

~ < ; ' 
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· ' 
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